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AL\YAY approach Zermatt \Vith apprehension. I am more re
assured to see that the :\Iatterhorn still looks apparently intact than 
dismayed to see hO\\. n1any other people find the place. "entimental 

first season memories sharpen and I home on the Bahnhof feeling like a 
returning truant. 

'Best season for years,' they all say; a convincingly black 'latter horn 
endorses. 'fhe Pollux is out and the Derby Restaurant in; \VOrth 
knO\\'ing \vhen the party is not particularly affluent. 

'Iadame at the Konsum Konditorei, opposite the church, immedi
ately asks after my tall companion of '55 and '56. E\"en if Harry 

arslake is too tall to be forgotten, it's nice to he remen1bered after 
years a\vay. 

T\vo days prove that some of the exhibits in the I uscum are as 
nasty as ever: that the Riffelhorn traverse, blazing hot in shirt-sleeves is 
still delightful: that \\·atching people promenade the street is still fun: 
that \ illisch still makes beautifully balanced ice-axes: and that they 
still play squashy string music in the tea-garden. 

Bro\vsing through a guide-book in the spring, I had noticed for the 
first time a dotted line straight up the front of the Alphubel, apparently 
called the \i estgrat the \~est face \Vill ahvays be the 'front, for me, 
Zermatt-orientated mountaineer that I am. vVhether it \vas suitable 
for my brother .r ick and Jeremy Joel, both starting their first season, \vas 
debatahle, but at least it '"as on rock \vhich \Yas their home ele1nent. 
The fourth \vas Frank Cochrane, recently back fron1leading the succes -
ful attempt on the Poincenot in Patagonia. 

The lphubel is an old friend of mine, for \vhich I ha\'e a Yery soft 
spot. gly and unpainted it may be, but it has the feel of a n1ountain. 
vVith t\\~o novices in the four, it \vas con1forting to think of its easy \vays 
off, t\vo of ,,·hich I had done in bad conditions. 

\:Voods are like sleeping acks \Varm and friendly and I \Vas loath 
to leave the scents and grasshoppers, the rustles and pine-needles for 
the heat of Taschalp. Drinking cold milk at the ugly little hotel, I 
\\1atched the taxis arrive from the valley ,,·ith hate in my heart. I love 
Zermatt for having no cars. rfo find them nearly up at a hut brings 
out the traditionalist in me. 

Perspiring on the hut terrace, hatred evaporated into jealousy and I 
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'vished the , .A. C. sited their huts, like the Climbers' lu b, on main 
roads. Fortunately there is nothing like \ ialpolicella as a scourge on 
heresy and I began to hate cars again. 

At the moment, recces seem a bit out of fashion. I \Vas taught in 
my first season, by my father, that they are routine, and have often 
profited from this doctrine, so I took 1 ick 'vith me. The path up the 
Talli is like the approach to a shrine \vell cairncd and 'vith boulder 
staircases up the steep parts. The last fe\v yards to the foot of the 
'Veissgrat mask the face of the Alphubel. 1_,hen, theatrically, the back
cloth rises " ·ith each pace until the 'vhole mass stands above the tiny 
'Veingarten glacier. And there is the \Vestgrat, a broad-based flying
buttress holding up the end of the mountain, before it falls a\vay to the 
'I ischabeljoch. 
'Bons rochers, belle varappt~ ,' says Kurz, " ·hich seemed reasonable 

enough, though hard to tell at the distance. From the size of it, I 
found it hard to associate the book time of over eight hours \\rith what I 
could see. Perhaps it \Vould be hard. In the eYening I find that 
difficulty causes me little apprehension, faced 'vith no im1nediate 
prospect of having to do anything about it. In the morning it is 
different. 

nd in the morning, it \vas. ... ncertainty marries \vith limbs that 
never quite seem to belong to me, and fear sits on top of a normally 
placid stomach that ahvays has resented being fed before seven. If I 
did not kno\v that it has ahvays 'vorn off before, I \vould give up 
climbing on the spot. ~asty and selfish thoughts fill my mind as I 
stumble over the glacier, thankful that all is silent and no-one has 
anything to say. 

11 of a sudden it da\vned on me that the others, particularly the t\VO 
on their first proper climb, though probably more enthusiastic, must be 
feeling apprehensive. '"fhey could not kno'v \vhat they were in for, 
whereas at least I had past experience to help me. The sun hit the 
\~" eisshorn, and I decided not to give up climbing. 

'Vith a mixture of clarity and reticence like its Lli\\·edd counterpart, 
the book told us to take the first couloir after rounding the base of the 
ridge. ly ne\v mood mello\ved further \vhen faced \Vith no obvious 
couloir. shallo\v rake (no couloir this)looked a sensible\\raytogain the 
ridge, so \Ve sat at the bottom for t\venty minutes doing all those vital 
little things that arc completely inessential, like looking at the food, 
drink and pitons. I do not kno'v ,,·hat " 'e \\'Ould have done if they had 
vanished since the careful packing the night before. Any,vay, it 'vas 
a good excuse for a halt. 

'fhe rake \vas just a little too steep and smooth for moving together, 
so I started gingerly up experimenting \\"ith sensations to discover 
ho\v I \vas going, the \\'ay an electrician tests circuits. 'fhe rope un-
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coiled, as my brother's usually does, free of snags. fter about fifty 
feet, I got out to the right to avoid loose rock, knocked do\\·n the only 
stone of the day, S\vore at myself and brought 1-ick up. He \vent on. 
looking some\vhat tense, up on to the arete. It " ·as a shade after 
seven o'clock and I felt properly started. 

The rock on the crest is good and \\·e moved v.-ell together. Glancing 
back from time to time, I saw the tension ease out of my companion as 
he started to enjoy himself, and began to feel really happy myself. 

Occasionally a pitch \\·auld slo\v us up, as \ve took a belay and moved 
singly. Relaxed by the rhythm, I fell into my favourite climbing mood 
of some degree of detachment from the climb. The concentration is 
still there, keeping half a dozen moves ahead, but it can be allied to 
passing thoughts. ometimes it is \VOrry, sometimes dislike of a 
companion, sometimes consciousness of surrounding grandeur and 
beauty or, sometimes, just happy irrelevancies. Little flashes of vivid 
memory jostle through the mind. The physical exultation of doing the 
traverse on the Munich Climb for the first time; the beauty of shooting
stars, the previous \veek in Corfu; the sheer deJight of catching one of a 
very tough pair of girl climbers painting her toe-nails scarlet before 
putting on her boots she \vas French! 

A to\ver, the first landmark of the ridge, came up into full conscious
ness and caused hardly a check in our progress. On the little sno'vy col 
behind it, \Ve \vaited for the others. A hasty shot with the cameras, an 
exchange of shouts with a party on the Rotgrat and on up. 

The ridge is 'vide and rotten for a fe\v hundred feet. Then it 
narrows and I began to notice the exposure on both sides. The right is 
particularly steep. Either the prudent survivor or the more co\vardly 
pessimist in me noticed a traversing line off left, across the face, to,vards 
the '!ischabeljoch patently exposed to stonefall but \vorth remember
ing all the same. 

ick took over the lead for a ,,·hile until we came to the 7 m. 
gendarme. The other t\vo closed up on us as \Ve inspected it. Left 
looked impossible and the book said right. Straight ahead, ick 
spotted a peg half way up and proclaimed a possible line visible to the 
eye of faith. Faithless, I peered round to the right and 'varmed to the 
book, almost forgiving it for its 'first couloir'. Last Christmas I dis
covered a scrap of dirty paper in my \\"allet \vith a few times scribbled on 
it: one item reads '8 a.m. Beastly Gendarme'. 

Mustering all my stealth, I gingerly made a descending traverse 
across a \vall like a solidified porridge \vith flakes of pale yello\v rock 
stuck haphazardly in it at friendly angles. In retrospect I believe I 
held n~y breath all the \vay until I fetched up in a corner, \vhere some 
lunatic had balanced about ten tons of boulders on their sharpest points . 

... o detachment from reality here and precious little fear; my '"hole 
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mind ,,·as focused on the in1mediate problcn1. 'l'reating the rock like 
filigree, 1ick joined me. 

It's nice climbing 'vith a brother you kno'v 'vhat the expressions 
mean. Ethically it may be hard to defend the possibility of an 
accident, but that can go for climbing too. n}'\vay, I sa'v intense 
concentration and traces of exhilaration as he came. It \vas un
necessary to point out the paucity of the stance, \YC just exchanged grins 
and kne\v that \VC each understood the danger of the place. Round a 
corner the rock improved and I contrived three belays to hold me 
in place in a little niche on a very steep \vall. hanging over \vas 
impossible, so ... -ick climbed round me, muttering about a crack he 
could see above. 

'Lovely. Just like gritstone,' floated happily do\vn, and then ne\\'S 
that he had managed to break back on to the crest. Do,vn in the niche 
concentration ebbed, feeling like a benevolent ikon I \vatched Frank 
and Jeremy come across, offering free but largely unnecessary advice. 

boYe, the ridge became a bit lost in a \vhale-backed boulder-field 
and then redefined itself as a steep rib in the face . '"' e led through on 
thoroughly pleasant problems and pitches. ome,vhere, \Ve kne\v, 
there 'vas a hazard in store a steep slab the book said, prises rares et 
petites, \Vith a dark reference about requiring espadrilles. '\' e had none, 
though \Ve did have some pitons. 

At quarter past eleven, I found it and cunningly belayed at its foot. 
Rounded like the back of a squatting elephant, it looked horribly 
smooth and it had no convenient tail to start \Vith. Kick gave me his 
sack and surveyed it, 'varming his hands in his pockets. 

Up t\VO feet, a grunt of annoyance, and he descended. 1.,hen he 
tried a little further to the right, stepping off the point of a boulder 
poised over a colossal drop. This time the grunt \Vas triumphant. 
Handja111. One \vord, but as good as sesa1ne to a Derbyshire-trained 
climber. , o the elephant had a tail after all. T\YO moves and he \vas 
out of my sight. 

''''hat's it like ?' 
'Thin.' 
\\' ith both sacks I teetered up the sJnall, rare holds to a vast pulpit 

above, cursing the playful breeze. 'Thin' had been very accurate. 
We \Vaited for the others to join us, but they did not miss their 
espadrilles either. 

sually on a climb there is a point beyond \vhich I feel unstoppable. 
There is still the consciousness of danger, of the silly fatal mistake, but 
it marks the disappearance of uncertainty. To,v, I knc\v that \Ve 

'"ere going to get up. fe,v pitches later \ve traversed right into a 
genuine couloir (it still rankled some,vhat) \vhich led to a series of 
delightful open cracks and over a bosse to the start of the summit sno,v-
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cap. Roped as a four, \Vith cloud blo,ving round us \\'e soon found 
traces of the aas tracks. I felt a \Yave of gratitude to the makers. In 
front, in a \Yhite \\·orld, it \vas impossible to sec \\·here sno\v and cloud 
divided. I kne\v the others thought I had gone mad, lobbing sno\v
balls in front of myself, but then they had me to focus on. 'I'hen, 
blessed litter, discoloured sno\v, and drinks \Vere on the boys for their 
first ll iertausender. It \Vas just after one o'clock. 

i\ aintaining concentration on the \\ ay do,vn \vas a struggle. 'l'he 
memory is fragmentary. 

,;vith only t"·o axes and one pair of crarnpons bet\veen the four of 
of us, the steep bit \Vas a feat of considerable organisation on decaying, 
tus ocky ice. I \vas grateful for the scre\Y ice-piton discovered lurking 
in the bottom of my sack. 

'l'he book's suggestion1 to avoid the ice by going left must be the 
easiest \vay in the • Ips to fall over a hundred-foot \Vall of scracs
particularly in cloud. 

LO\\' do\vn on the Alphubel glacier, Jeremy jumped a schrund and 
pulled a short-roped 1 Tick after him on to the bridge, \Vith a \\'ickcdly 
hollo'v thump. I could laugh I \vas already over and safely \veil do\vn 
the slope. 

!-frank, as ever, photographing flo'''ers an enormously con1plicated 
and lengthy affair involving mysterious' rings' and much lens changing. 

A gigantic boulder belO\V the snout festooned 'vith pitons, slings and 
the ubiquitous C. . .. 'LC. Even they looked quite impressed \vhen 
1 ·ick got most of the \vay up, climbing free, complete \Vith rope and 
rucksack. 

Frank and I felt our novices had done very \vel1 and bought them 
drinks after their rounds, \vhen \\re \\·ere back in Zermatt. 

s ever, it \vas nice to be back there. 

1 ~"l'his advice has been translated in the Selected Clintbs guide . 
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